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For thbe Son aly Cr esent

XTMI'TL;G ?TIEQUETTF. OR T'UE ZR.
fMIi7 PMYTAIIIAN.

BY JOCKO.

1. In entering a room be a boisterouse a pos-
irble. It shows that you are at younr ease, wrhich
s the yperfection of high breeding. Let your first

reftark be ,wii relerence to the races or the
opra. This will prove that you know what is
what, which is very desirable.

II. Uase a loud tone. If you speak low psople
stay think yon embarraet d-a thing not tn tie
mentioned; or diffident -a thing n t to be thought
of. When you ll down endeavor to get your foot
as nearly as possrible upon your knee and lean
back In your chair; or If on a sofa, which is
preferable, recline on one elbow. This Imparts
adhgrigg te eppeprance, wbich is very proper. par-
ticularly if you can get the company to think it
In French.

Ill. Talk of yourself. You will find it very in-
teresting. Next to ytuorelf talk of the ltdy with
whom you are conversing. She will be flattered-
If she is a tool. tet to, ynn,.. rnomusnion talk of
your acquainltnces. This subject will never fail.
Avoid books-in which is to be included all that is
instructive to the mind-and the fine arts-by
which is to he understood all that is Improving to
the taste. Any hint of these things will cause
you to be set down as a bore.

IV. If you can accuse a young lady of being a
flirt, It a vast advantage gained. She will pro-
bably tell you she has heard of you frequently
heft re, when yon must say you hope it has been
favorably and make a pun. This s to a new a
quaintlneo. To one you have known, say y mu
saw her on Canal street atd lead the converation
up to the lest wedding.

These rules are from experience, and are
vouched for as cotrect.

Tihe (C'sops tohe MIuth.

I(1'101l t(NA.

Irom the lhr-e eport Newr, 1;tl

The rior the prevselt week have made roads
and treamsr a'ntost imnpsrsabe. C(rn is forward,
orchards give fine prospects, and farmers are in
good spirits.

!Fron the Tbibodisn tietilne'. ?'th'

The weather has been entirely too cild during
the last week for the growir;g crops. We believe
that planters have Irette generally replanted
their corn, and we hope soon to have some ltt
weather that will start everything more rapidly.

The iallas Hernld seemns to confirm the sad ac-
coounts f the wheat crop n Northern Texlus.
'lat paper is informed that owfrng to excessives

theezipng and consefuent deirustieon of mtoh (,o
the wheat, the farmers of t'olliu county haove

oowed up the remainder tand Mplalted C(,ttU.
he Ierald says that in former years the averao e

wrheat crop of this couny was twenty our snd a
half bushels to the acre, now from four to fle.
The Ilereld thinks bad ecedl is th. maen canoe .t
this lalting oft. The grs•btihpers live done mu, h
injury to the gardens, baut very little as yet to tie
fields, nid though larger, are ot o, eoumerioa. is
formerly, and have commenced their nmigrationas.

rl roet lte l ?ihr Rtertc r. omt.
It is said that the proipect' fir a wheat crop in

the intreriur sre very r, or. Tb;s vh,,ili admcrii~h
farlers of the hecco-ijy of rouing every pds
sible effoirt to secure a lar' 3,.l dI ' 'ourn. so theu
corn bread at lcart may be abund ine and che:i.
Peas, poratoes aid tl'lir 'r-v.auoa crope shouKd
Also receive pr.per a tteniorfin.

A Nr• ].(ir OF riE• C` eCit 4ii iN SIIliRs--Tt is

aot every one who knows the torqsllty of good-,
and It is to these thet we direct attentIon to the
advrtisenmnt, seen in another column, of l. N.
Moody, 'the hirt king," corner of Royal arnd
Canal streets. He is nc•; oflerin to his friends
and the public one of the most elegant stocks of
furuirnlig goods ever hrtrht t'icthns city. Aming
the mannfacturers of woolen gode of whom Cio.
tMoody buys, promninently staod Meosra. Cfrt-
wright & Warner, whose goods have from tiue
Inmmrenolal taken precedence ocer all others. A
more splendid allssolrment of tiso class of goods
wre have never s,,en. ('ol. Mie ly has cheap
gloods. for instance ix fire rines tor nine dtllrs:
hat when you want the fin all wool merino nu-
dergrments, such u wre have mentioned, and
really fine linen shirts, etc., you must expect to
pae the price. He has just received large addi-
tlone to hi. wholesale department, and is prepared
to extend the most liberal advantages to the
tradeo. ee advertisement and give hinm a call.

A rccaesoa--lhe attention of our readers,
and panrtcularly of those in the Fourth District of
our city, is directed to the card in another oelumn
of our friend, Mr. E. Charles, who succeeds Mr.

.C. Seltler In the wholeeale and retail grocery
buslnes, 572 and and 74 MYagaznue street. yr-.
Charles Is an old hand in the busimnss, and under.
standa how to cater to the tastes and necesliti s
of the people. He will keep constantly on hand
a choice and mort srelect rstoaLk of groeries,
wines, liquors and all the delicacies itncident to
tit bsminesa. and is ready to prove to hb friends
aid the public that he can and will sell them
goodS jut u cheap as they can be bought down
town, sad will deliver them free of charge Ia any
pert of the city. Frank Wire is the popular head

iaseman, and aitank In readiness to st, el•l
those who may favor him with a call. Judglog
from the smple of pure old cognac preaented n•,
hi. liqnors are most excellent, and we cheerfully
recommend him to the confidence of the public.
We drink to the succes of the house, and pro-
noune the cognac par excellaaee.

The la na Equitable Life Imarauce Co.-
Paony, locatad at 142 Camal street, have, we learn.
eomssened operattons. Applicattom are daily

ade by cities foe in~rmance, to protect their
wivesand children, in this home company. Let
all oaretlloy examine their rates uad plane before
imnmg norh ernand Western eompaulee, and
we fee mie they WIll oolcledo to protect theza

irelves by fe algthis enatepie

TIDT*IIAL ,AUZABA rM•t.

YFer mnes tardaes l Texas.
Eugenle eheards trais.
Louisville has two sets of police on duty.
Poor little Prince Alfred has been shot in the

back by an Australian Fenian.
Thanksa to the officers of the steamer Lavaca

for Fk, rid papers.
Bull Hun Russell's so-called novel is not a msc-

A French savant undertakes to prove that Solo-

mon's Temple was furnished with lightning rods.

'lhe London Times is getting notorious for the

blunders in its parliamentary reports.

Thanks to the officers of the steamships 8'.

Mary and Josephine, for Texas papers.
The people of Marshall, Texas, are acPus.l of

selling eggs by the bushel.
The Richiegs, booth, McVicker and Mrs. J•hn

Drew are in Philadelphia.
The Georgia press make loud complaints of

radical frauds at the late election. It is charged
that 5f0 illegal votes were polled at Macon.

Geo. Ellis, opposite the Postoffice, has Kelley's
Weekly, Chimney Corner, Literary Album and

the New York Ledger.
Queen Victoria's oldest daughter, wife of the

Prussian crown prince, is now the mother of six

children.
It is said that Senator Yates would rather see

Andrew Johnson succeeded by Ben-Zine than Ben
Wade.

We are indebted to the publishers for the May
numbers of those excellent mothlies, the Galaxy,
L ppincott's and Public Spirit.

Sir Morton Peto and Mr. Lawrence Oliphant
have resigned their seats in the English parlia.
ment.

(ur friend and quondam associate in journalism,
Mr. Charles N. (iolden, will accept the thanks of
the corps for generous wedges of his bridle loaf,

as Tom Hocd was wont to call wedding cake.
The president's counsel do not consider Butler

a " thing of beauty." but they are unan'nois in
admit :ug h'm to be a "jaw forever."

Ci:i 'go Po't.

The Memphians were to formally honor the
memory of the Confederate dead yesterday. To-

day is the time which has generally been agreed
upon for that duty.

Col. S. N. Moody is out in Texasnsperintending
the erection of shirt signs all over the length and

breadth of the Lone Star htate. "Buy yo r
shirts at Moody's."
Butler denies the letter written to Lewis D.

Campt,ell, of Ohio, soliciting his influence to get
him the war office after the secretary's death, was
with his sanction or knowledge.

The Deseret News is alarmed lest Paris fashlo r

should be introduced among the Mormon womer,
and is star tied at the possibility of a saint beir-
obliged to pay the clothing expenses of a doze i

wives.
Eugenie sneezed twice while entering a recent

conrt ball, and the Paris papers ferociously rebuke
ti.e servants for leaving a window open some-
where. Perhaps her majesty had imprudently
handled damp teaspoons.

The Brandon (Miss.) Republican has adopted
the plan of publishing an occasional poetical conu
tribution for the put pose of showing the writer
what a fool he or she is. He has undertaken a
hopeless mode of curing hopeless cases.

Among funny theatrical wants published in one
of the London papers is the following : "'Waut
for 'lie summer months, a good juvenile and h1i1 t
con.edian, first eavy man : parties accustomed to

'he sensation dramas preferred, that can keep

s:.ber for their business."

Mrs. Sarah Nicholson Moore, :)rmer:y of B itti-

mere, died recently at Trieste, aged seventy.
seven. Few American naval officers have been
in Trieste for the last forty years, who have

not enjoyed the generous hospitality of her
house.
Ag,.•~ t•1. .t.ean.,,.eo ; th. " WLit(o Orooh "

is a prett'y little woman, oressed in neat frack
coat, st Isped pants and dainty boots, who attracts
attention and admiration for the spirit and humor
with which she invests the character. No one t)
see her thus would suppose (what is true) tilar
she is the fond and proud mother of a pair of line
twins only six weeks old.- -[Louisville Cour., 233.

A young Indian maid, visiting a flouring mill in

Winona, Minnesota, surreptitiously got hold of
the sterncils and decorated her white blanket with
" Ellsworth's cho:ce " in bright, red letters, after
which she strutted down street, to the eventual
horror of the bachelor Ellsworth who owns the
mill.

When Mr. Bancroft was retiring from Count
Bisaner: k's ball on t,r i cart mle evening he encoua-
tejed the king whom he supposed had atretady
left. on the staircase. His majesty stood talkibg
wi'h him a quarter of an hour. The subject of it
was the in:pcacti ent of President Johnson, ia
which the king is said to take a deep interest.

Berlin cot responden -, March 16, New York Herald.

A portion of the Palantine Hill has been pur-
chased ty the emperor of France from the ex-
king of Naples. It is a mine of artistic wealth,
temlog with s'atues, altars, ornaments and rich

marbles. Signor Rsa, to whom the excavations
on this site are intrusted, has just discovered a

large altar, bearing an inscription stating th at it
was erected by Cneius 1Domius Calvious, twcs
vice consul, B. C. 63 and 40.

The queen of England, as teen while out on a
d ive recently, is de•cribed as lokmig thinnur
11 an of chli, romewhat red of face, with a quick,
observant glance of all that was going on arou'd,
as irthe siclht 'ruck her as fresh and new. S'e
Sas dressed in plain black, ani iiCe every ow O

took ftt their hlats to he r, even a stranger nighilt

have known that the lady was the qiueen of the
realm of hngland.

Our social system ia E:rganl, writes the I.nd',n
correspondent of the New York Times, breed-c

snobs qukcker, as I begin to perceive, than any
othle,as - t en i kr. wn on te earth. My friend Smi:ih,
f r intt•ar,, ht!errt an excei!ent fellow, diuned
the night before la.t with a duke. Yesterdoy
Swhlen I nmet him, he adopted a tone which nearly

fri ze me to the marrow, until by a singular stroke
of gocd fortune a noble earl of my acquaintance
parsed me on the opposite side of the street, and
nodded to me, by which merciful chance I was im.
me diately restored to 8aith's favor. This is neither
sanr imaginary ncr an exceptional i-stance. It 1:l1.
pensevery day to some one or other here in Lion-

don Dine with a gr eat must and none of your formrir
friends ere good enough for you afterward. And
I say that this is a feelrig -L proclaim it here
whenever I get the chance, and rej 'ice over tihe

arger which it occasions-that I never met witii
in all my travels in America, and which, if a man
exhibited there would I believe, result in his he
ing laughed out of decent society. * * * We

in England have our little waye, and moralists lhke
'[hackeray make no inmpression upon them, and
never will. I can tell you wht:at will do it
though--populnr i .frsgc I When workingn .n
are in power an empty title will not compel muc!h
reverence.

A TEsw Wnol, TO a F*rTER.--T'ke your sun
for a conpani-n whenever you conveniently can;
It will relieve the already over-burdened, anxiot-
mother of such care. It will gratify the boy : it
w!ll please the mother; it certaminly ought to be
a pliasure to yen. What mother's eye would no'
b ighten when her child is fondly cared for? And
when his eye kindles, his heart beats and he
toigue prattles faster and faster with the idea "of
oinga with father," does she not share her little

Sbo)'s happiness, and is not her love deepened by
her husband's c.nsideratlon. so just, and yet too
eften so extraordinary ? It will keep him and
you oat of places, society and temptation into
Swhh separately you might enter. It will estab-
hlish confidence, sympathy, esteem and lore be
tween you. It will glre you abundant and very
favorable opportnnities to impart instructions, to
Infuse and cultivate noble principles. and to de-
velop acd astrengthen a true manhood. It wll
enable him to "ee. the world," and to enjoy a
certain liberty which may prevent that folnre
Ile entiousnem which often results from a sudde,
fieedom from long reastraint.

The best way to economls in these hard times
l to h•y a Grover & Beker sewing machine, and
do your own work.

ver t $w oe.... sUuil csusae
A. tL& u I rosat wsic . u -

" TE WHOLE TUIwO A FRU'D.'"

CITY Howrm , Naw OJLSUAI, April IT.
I ftold them not to nominate me; *w I had so

thirst feor cmee; thatI was not legible; bet timy
said that I was "the coming man," and must
serve. I protested with teats In my eyes (which
stayed in) that I wanted no office, but as they
forced it on me I would be compelled to forego
all prrvate enesideraioeas and sacrifice myself, my
time, my influence, my city money, upon the
altar (ation) of my country! On this hint I
spake. "Make no gaudy chaplet," I said, "but
know me as I am, the Duke Araiza." I was
anonymously selected as the Republica candli
date without a dissecting voice. I feltno interest
In the matter except the love I bore my country,
so 1 determined to bore my country (men) for
votes.

One of my constituents, who was somewhat
white, said, holding me by one ear and the only
button hole left in my coat by the Republican
party-says he: " My rame's Jim; and I kin kon-
trol most ov the votes in my ward; I'll go fer yer
and get all the niggers in the ward to vote fer yer
too, if you'll only give me a share of the loaves
and fishes."

Bald I, " My friend, as for the first, you canloaf
as munh as you please ; as f r th" 2d, don't be too
of-fIwh us ! " Ibhis ended the loaf and Ash business
with him.

But.finally. along came another chap. a friend
of mine. I know he was a friend of mine by a re-
maik he nmade ; said he, patting tie on the sh:ul-
der and taking nme one side, " Head, my boy.
you're a good feller and mean well, but that
won't win; youre a regular nominated candidate
of our patty, the only party as represents true
sentinmeuts of love t, r this , ur distracted and c•n
tracted country; as a candidate we have assessed
you $250."

I )ay 1, grasping him by the band, and shaking
it warmly, ' I'm delighted to hear it, for I alon
been able to get rid of my money fast enough,
owing to the abundance I have on hand. I'll give
you a che k at once.'

And I gave him a check on Jacob Barker's
bank.

(;rasping him by the hand, I exclaimed, with
paieionate cltiotln, " there, is the sum tsize told;
blush nIot to toke it-'te as dearly won."

\ i Iount lookirg at it, he put it into his bosom,
and said. " Iy friced, we are organized and we
shall carry the State and all the olfires. We are
organized. sir: we have got dead loads of caI-
(,red Cgentlemen who are registered in the out of
town paris! es who lyve their country and the old
flag; and after voting in the country parishes,
they will lose their papers, and come to New Or-
leans and vote on allidavits for you and all our
loyal and martyred candidates. 'Twill be a proud
day for you my HIead, when you can stond opon
the battlements of the new Jerusalem, with a
crown of glory encircling your brow. 'he tablets
of the Almighty in your right hand, and a vote for
the Consti'itiiin in your left. I say it will be a
plroud day for you then to stand up and say in the
words of the 7th clause of the Constitution of our
beloved 'nion, ' blessed be the descendants ,if
Haam, for they shall come down upon the rebel-
cipperhead-de mocrats like a Hammer!' "

He squo..e my hand, and left me.
Registration day came, and with it a ao od. It

was a hot day, but I strug.gled up to the door and
shook hands with a lot of my constiruents, wlho
were all sun burnt. As I did so, I felt a thrill of
patriotism rush through my via.sls, and I raised
my hands, and putting them up-n the curly heads
ot n:y different constituents, 1 said, in so!eim
accents, to my Republican friend beside me, in
the words of Hamlet :

" Pr'ytht e, Horatio, tell me one thing."
" What's that, my lord ? "
" I ost thirk Alexander looked o' this fashion

on the earth'"
" E:'en so."
" And sletf so' Pr~t "
And I took my hands from off my colored con-

stituents, wasbhed them (not the constitu-nts, al.
though they needed it, but my hands) antl en-
teredlthe regi

- 
ri ofice. There I found 6 fellahs

sitting it desks, with pens behind their ears,
drawing Is per diem per day. I walked up and
raid. " I am t' hite." He asked me about 400
questions and told me to hold up my right hand
and swear. I held up my right hand and he
made me swear that I was never a U. S. ossifer
and never meant to be; that I never was in a ri-
bellion vs. the U. S., and never heard of one;
that I never had done anythitg in my life and
never was going to again, etc., " too numerous to
men I n," as ('harley Nash, Frank Bartlett, or
an) other good au:tioneer would say. I was then
,. i.. ,.d t ioitr ie rettinl ,,i ,,,• t•uui i •trc lh

n, rrant which he called i' a certificate, and aftr
art werilog 7.' uiieet;-n.s more, he allowed mie t.,
s-';a my name to the foregoing swear: I sigued it
thus :

til
SA. - IilEAt."

mark.

Then I went to the next fellah, who asked me
some quest:one, and made me sign my namiie I:
what he called a oath book, which it made ins
swear over again. Any man would swear under
the ,eme circumstances. Then I had to go to the
4th chap, whose name was l'olonins, who asked
me mere questions, and some interrogatolies.
made me sign my full name as above, and then I
got mn) papers, and was allowed to esqeeze out
through my sweet-scented constituents, and went
homre to my homestead.

Votirng day came. I went to the postoftlee to
deposit my vote, and waited three hours to thrw
it in. When I got a chance, I put my Whig vote
over,. and alson:y registration paper. They asked
me if I was colored, how I was, and if I ever ex-
tected to do so again. I told them; and after
oI,, kirg thrtoih 3 or 4 books, they said my name

was on the l' : they then t, ok my vo e, i Ad-rsed
it "white," wrTte on my certifiaste "voted, this
lt day of Apnl , All-lfool's Day.) On the-Other.
S:. e- f Jordan, ('omminnisioner,"' and I was toid to
put n'y vote toin the letter box.

I waited to see the next voter. He hadl the
ireccdence- te was black. He came up and
a litrid h's "alfidary," which it took him 2 mo-
luts to " hold u, the r'ght hand," and lie was
liowed to vote. He had :3 days' waiting and t

btu•shele tiavi
d

upoi•• advantage of me on ac-
oount of his fash',naole color -tbut ie had it.

Ilis hair curkled natural-mine cost mn '; bits to

He had orly voted in the conntry once, where
Itc. vele no mu:iri,-al ifui 'ers ti he vite! f-ir,
so,. of ('ours•e t•, hiad . rig it t vote over again--
f r ' ,) ' te Itug'F he hid octet for the c'r i-

outt n it liefte, hut that was of no cionse-

\ifer the c',- uitn wa5 over, ani whi'e tie
c, nir tii g was gnitg on, I treated all the conlnl-
siiOers, trreattd n.y friende, who said I was ele:r-

r 5, and tieCted lisel. Wien the coauting was
oir I frlto dl w.as ovlr, t o.

I al''t 5 ,t ' h,,iadTiar'e"s. " but "heasqqa--
i-rs " told me I was n,-t otly beot, bat a datsI

I recolted mtr:(tf ;nto a ctmmittee of one, an-
rt pirttd that ili witle tI v'o was a traid. I was
ItJleited a d it a fratud. If I had boon ee .t,',,
It would have rece.ved my saiction as a fair elec-
tlion: as I wasn't elected. 1'. 8. Comminsioner
BShallow and I have concluded that the whle thing
ws a Democratic fraud. I am determined to rip
the whole thing up. Congress is on imy side, s, is
,e in;meacbhonienti commlttlc". I have therefire
adl tedl Jark,t's nmottt: ''The Republicain party:
it nout and shall be pre erved; if it ain't we're
Ilcuiei' ! ""

Al hough it,.t I still cay [ want a oil•: not he-
case I war.t it n.ysetl, but because ly coniistliu-
Sls want tile to have ote. I muot have it or up
goes thisi electin, I shall or-lIr hen. Ift'ua natra
anti ('il. (lentry tI, have another election, with a
I'ronite that if I di,, my entmitis are tj ,irgive
Ihe: : ( I lare, they ni,-t vote for nio, and elect
Ite, c-r I will deolare l.,uiianoa a (;-lf State, and
out of the pall of redemption--(in specie.)

A. lHEAb.

Jr-t i- OF 'nl II ~ t I i TS FOR ~tRiPS AND 1' v
HtAM -.-- Mr . T.urpin. t ; Old Levee street, ad-

vertes in another ctlumn a large and aseorted
c".ck of candies, chocolate, sweetmeats, bonbons,
aimonds, etc.. while he keeps constantly on hand
a large supply of the juice of French fruits for
fhivoring ice cream and syruops. This is one
feature of Mr. Turpin's business that should en-
gage the attention of all the confectioners of the
city, as he can keep them supplied upon the
mnost reasonable ternms. Mr. Tupin manufactures
all his confection of the purest and best material
that is to be had in the market, either foreign or
di meastic, and pariies porchuastag of him may rest
assured that there is no better to found in the
ciorttry. The trade supplied wirth promptoes,
and dispatch.

11

If you would see yourself as others see you
go to W. W. Washburn'a photographic gallery,
113 (anal street, and give him a sitang, and you
will frd that every feature, every lineament is
clearly defined and the very fac smile of the
original. His picture. were awaurded the first
premium at our late State Fair, as the evidence
of artistic ability. Mr. Wuashburn does not owe
his snccess to his locaou, to any outside elec-
tioneerieg. but solely to the fine execution of his
work. Pay him a vibt sad be happy.

The sherbt will ell at anction to-morrow, at 5
o'clock r. x., on the premises, No. 255 Carondelet

alk, corner of Miro, Second Distract machtnery,
lime oven or furnace, sad a lot of shell•s ad lime.
See advertijeuent.

Tin Oran.-The Opa•e as e ever m
-to• a more bdlisat or pelpp asvo andiese

than It did last ight. Early the mornaagvery
seat was taken, and at igkt the house wa u-
unecomfortabl full. This grat and last ompo-

Ution of the immortal Meyeber was Interpreted
by those excellent arne, Mesames Andlbert
and Seguin, and Mrs. Picot. Iechevalier, Van

nsses, Deupi sad Theer, who we nw IMels
on this occasion.

Tai ODD FI.Lows' PicNrIc To-DAT.-The
forty-ninth anniversary of the organisatlon of
their fraternity will be celebrated today at the
Fair Grounds by the Odd PFellows, in the delights
incidental to a pe onie. Combining charity and
benevolence with the pleasures of the occasion.
they prepce to devote the recelpta derived from
admission fees to the most worthy object of au
satilng the Widows' and Orphans' General Relief
Association. Every prepsration and forethought
which can add to the enjoyment of visitors has
been made by the managers. There will be music
and refreshments ad hl'ttumn, in addition to which
the Turnverein will perform gymnastic feats,
and the bouthern and Crusader Clubs will play a
match game of base ball, giving a rare spioe and
excitement to the day's amusements. We feel
fully josified in looking for a large attendance,
e'pecially composed of that portion of our citi-
zens who always set aside Sunday afternoon for
tiat relaxatlion and mirth which the labors of the
week render almost indispensable.

ACADEMY of Mcrsi.-Dasher's testimonial per-
formance last evening called together, as we had
anticipated, a large audience, and one remarkably
se!ect, all of whom appeared to enjoy tile two
burlesques, particularly the last playet, the
" ;rand Duchess of Alaska." Mr. Dasher, in
getting up this Piece, has evidently looked be-
yond the immediate desire of pecuniary recom
petse, engrafting into his dialognes and songs
principles and thoughts, which, in the present
distracted condition of the country, might, if car-
ried out, be productive of great good. In other
words the " Grar.d Duchess" has its moral, and
yet is characterized by much humor withal, much
genuine sarcasm, and many telling hits upon the
would be heroes of the day. Did space permit, it
wiuld afford us great pleasure to describe the plot
in detail. But, as it is, we must be content with
saying that the "Grand Duchess" is, all in all, the
best hobut eque of the season, and, if produced
elsewhere, as we learn is in contemplation by the
author, will find as much applause as it has won
in the Crescent City. it will be produced at the
Acadetny this evening for the last time, and will
be imu ceeded t--morrow evening by a pantomimlo
peitormaLce, in which Carnaggia, Noviasimo and
the Zdntlettas, among others, will participate.
The "'upernatural Visitor, or the Ghost Wit.
ness" is the piece announced and in addition
thereto, a more than usually attractive oli per-
tormance will be offered.

'THi ST. ANNA'S AsLrUM Brewvrr.-As has
been previously announced, the lady managers of
St. Anna's Asylum propose to give an entertain-
me nt on ' uesday evening, the proceeds of whlci
will be devoted to the maintenance and suppo t
of those destitute ones who have become depend-
ent upon their provident care. The entertain-
mlent will consist in tableaux, in which abant two
but ditd ladies and gentlemen will take part, and
,n which, tumortells us, long preparation and
frequent reh:ear-als have rendered them proti-
cienit. The senornta Fulomeno will also take part,
p erformii.g both upon the piano and violin. The
Varieties 1 bheater has been chosen as the scene
f, r the performances, Instead of the National
Theater, as previously announced, although both
places had been generously placed at the man-
agers' disposal. Remember, then, at the Varie.
t es, Tuesday evening. Don't fail to be present, if
3on would see fair faces, a brilliant house and a
rarely enjoyable entertainment.

FARL•WELL CONCIERT TO MARK KAISER.-This
tasleted young prodigy, whose viulin perform-
ances have made him the object of universal ad-
miration in the musical world, will set sail on the
15th prox. for Paris, and, in anticipati-m of that
departure, will give on the 6th prox. (Wednesday
week) a farewell concert at the Deutsche Cora-

sany Htall, at the corner of Bienville street and
Fxchange Alley. The announcement of this final
oppt rtuonty to listen to the boy musician's won-
derful performance will be suffiient to Insure a
full attendance on that occasion.

MAY BALL CRESCENT CONCLAVE, S. W. MH.-
Crescent Conclave No. 13. Seven Wise Men, will
gave a May ball at the Deutsche Company Hall,
on Friday evening next, the tat prox. The ticket
of invitati,.n kindly inclosed us bears an array of
rames which assures an enjoyable ocoasion for
tho-e who attend.

'ur•n t'AvP.oR CoWrcarT.-To-morrow evening,
at I.yceum Hall, the third of the series of four
Pa. lr (oncertp will be ivren, tlie the rsepioee

of Miesrs. 11beeler, Chase and Tracey of the
Ment'e'as

, 
hn Quartette. Those who have been so

f. rtunate as to attend the two previous concerts
of tle series will, we are very certain, not allow
themselves to be absent tomorrow evening. To
those who have hitherto missed these rare musical
entertainments, we would say that the third pro-
mises to prove the best thus far offered. In addi-
tion to the s!nging by the Quartette, there will be
violin and piano performances by Beforita Filo
meno, who never fails to attract and charm by
her rare genius, and we are furthermore informed
that the entire programme for the evening comrn-
prises a very superior selection from the favorite
authors of the day.

C'(or.MLIMrETARY BENEFIT TO RE-. J. C. CAR.
IENTtK.-As a slight recompense for years of dis-

Interested and selt sacrificing labor in the cause
of charity, a number of prominent citizens pro.
pose to arrange an entertainment for the benefit of
the Rev. J. C. Carpenter. The Varieties Thea-
ter has been chosen as the scene, and the 20th of
next month as the trme for the occasion. The
attractione will enibhace a display of Prof.
Robert 'a illuminated tableaux of the Paris Expo-
s:lon, and a grand concert, to be given by a
numbelr of amateur performers, under the nasp'-
cies of Prof. Von La Bache. So wo:thy an o'-
Iect and so varied an ente ttinment wli! cambine
to fill the V~arieties on that evening with a sym-
path!zi g as well as appreciative audience.

('I:LeLsNT CIY MrYnEr.--This establishment
contains, among its ten thousand curiosities, th,

cotlish Queer.., said to be the smallest lady in the
a orld ; Mls* Leak, the no armed woman; Senori'a
ufgenle, with her trained lions, and a finue zoologi-

cal collection. 'Ihe Museum is always open from2 A. it. to l' e. vi.
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For the Sundsay Crescent.i
hTUPIDITIIES.

EY JO KO.

National peculiarities-An aristocratic ndlion-
Coronation:

A lIeruocratic nation-nomi-naticn.
A timahematical nation--elimi naton.
A thiouglitful l lation-rumi nation.
.\ 1 ious natior--ordi nation.
An impious natnon--vroa-nation.
A tiesolte nation-determi natin.
An tn•ccided nation- procrastination.
A utitid il tion--combi nation.
A foreign nation--sahe-nation.
An argry narin-indig nation.
A cowardly nation-assassi nation.
J.i•' Istua-,c' Aje-lt-Don't you want to se-

cure your creditors!
(liz--Yes, indeed, I'd like to secure them ito

ite Parish Prisnon, and feed them on ' Irde bdl"
bIi th aid " a•,,ull aluiul" tea for the rest of
thelir ives .

A rooted prejudice-the predilection sheep
he e for rutabagas.

Shere are -(,re strange contradictions in lan-
cnee. We cell:ecll-peilppr hot. The spaniard,
c IrI tie a ntrsry, calls it ,Ade.

At artit i- fortunate. No matter what care
hesels his jtath he can always brush it away.
l1 duties ate paiettc-able and easel-ly accJm-
pilalhed.
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AMFRTI AN MANNixRS -An American lady who
has been residing for two or three years in
Southern Germany writes as follows in a recent
private letter: " I do not wonder at the ideas
fI rteigierts have of us if they only see such Amer *
,rins so I do. One Chicagoan, whom I met at
Mrs. ----- a the other evening, took the pstlm
from all others. lie was very neatly and prop-
er') dressed: indeed, he would have been qiite
too we I dressed if more dressed, yet he paraded
excuses for being unprepared to meet ladies (at
tea -- he had 'left histrunk '--' had only a valise,'
etc., etc. He told how far he had traveled in a
wu.dcrfully short space of time, adding tCat no-
tidy but an American could ' go it' in that style.
He intimated that he was in electric communicsa
tion with all the enterprising men in Chicago, de-
'ailed their precedents and how they made their
nrney: lounged in the chair as if In his own
office, and stalked off finally in a manner showirg
hijself well satisfied with the impression he had
made-and all this from a man not as tall uas me
by several inches. I am really quite hongry to
see somebody modest enough to admit that the
Sstupid Dutch' may know something as wel as

himself."
Ill

In another column, Mr. John H. Clark, long and
favorably known here in the sonay ante betsllum
days. invites his friends and former patroms to
visit his pbotographic studio, No. 101 Oanalstreet,
where he will be glad to profesdioatl erve them.
Our indorsement of the excellence of Mr. Clarks'
work is superfuons; his but sad highest praise is
to be fonnd is the apoceemes wheik he exhibit..
He h prepared to take colored pietres as well as
plain, e•n i no brueaeb of the art wll be be found
wenting. Turn to hM curd In anther edeia.

Tit me satte •l h
Ti em WiSr a me Te-- x, -)

Take heart of hope. d hod y words-
Then wlt be heppy Yet1

swest pesae will strike her charmdd chords
And soothe thee to forget;

The golden ears as hots shall flee,
The hbier tuethpeL

May thee brief tears ty btterest be-
The weetest still seo I

I ne'er could think that mne brief cloud
Could darken o'er thy lot,

Before that youthful error bhe'd
Despair shall claim thee ot!

'Tie true for hearts like thine that bleed,
Fate's keenest shafts are whet;

And yet I know--I feel, Iadeed-
Thou wilt be happy yet!

The coming years we may not read ;
Yet are we not assured

No patient pang-no generous deed-
But meets its sure award?

Crash back the tears is those blue eyes
With pride and anguish wet:

Lock up ! believe thy sibyl wise-
Thou wilt be happy yet!

New Orlesss, April 19, i•o0.

PA&ISIAL JOTTIGII.

Specisl Crresloidence of the Now Orlseas Creeeat.]
Pants, April 4, 1868.

The attraction of the week (and the success of
the week in some points of view) has been the
opera of the Duke de Masses. The poem isformet
out of compiled fragments of Dante's "Inferno,"
and the duke has found melody and harmony tor
five acts. By a special permission from the em-
press the theater of the Conservative was given,
and the voices which rendered the principal parts
were those of Nilsson and Faure. The composer is a
man of thirty, has already written much, and his
compositions are certainly meritorious. The per-
formance of his opera cost him thirty thousand
franes, but then everything was conducted in regal
style, and the theater, for that evening, was only
the private parlor of his palace. He issned the
invitations upon white enamneled paper, with the
ducal coronet in gold upon the envelop; the boxes
were filled with all that Prance holds of nobility,
and a rare sight it was to see the array of youth,
beauty and splendor. Diamonds, and emeralds,
and rubies. and pearls were strewn over the head-
dresses sad toilets. Lace and satin of all hunes
wele the main fabrics worn, and the Spanish
mantilla was to be seen on the heads of tae old sad
yonng. This last mode we hold to bhe out of place
in Paris, for the quiet languid graee and the soft
perpetual motion of the fan (required for this
fashion) are not to be found in the lively, spirit
uelle Frenchwoman. But let us continue the do.
scription of the royal fete.

A few distinguished artists, whose presece and
applause the duke's ambition aspired to, were
present, as well as a few music-loving spirits like
ourselves, who were hidden under the artistic
wing; but these formed the only exception, and
were the only dark spots in the brilliant coup
d' it. Between every set there w servants in
the duke's livery who bore ices and iced drinks,
sherbets and cream, etc. The vestibule was
lighted by countless wax candles, and one had
only to watch the carnages of the court, which
took an bour to come and go, in order to know of
what society the duke's soiree was composed. Of
the work itself, much might be said for and against,
but as we do not propose a musical critique, which
could be of little interest to you, so far away, we
wt11 only say, as melody, there is much to please.
The ballet is charming, bnut the orchestral effect
is monotonous, and he wields this great weapon
like a child would a giant's sword.

We promised in our last a word about "Paul
Forestier," the last success of E. Angler. The
piece is full of strength, and the pictures of the
human heart and its different spheres in life are
finely and fearlessly drawn. There is too much
of life as it really is, perhaps, for the piece to
offer any moral nourishment to those who listen
to it. The sudden contrition of Paul, his return
to home affections, his re-entering the-quiet, mo-
notonous harbor where nothing had ever been
sympathetic, and where he had never loved, make
the moral, in truth, appear so forced as to be ab-
surd. At the very base of the rock where his
happiness has gone down, we leave him; every
lis'ener yearns for that lapse of time so necessary
to the heating of all wounds, particularly moral
wounds, but the author only gives him time to
say he will he obliged to expiate his sin by much
suffering; therefore, although to the life, as we
know life, still is the moral insaufoient to tie re-
.omart f of the mo.I etdMaaed of the world,
snd it may cry out against the piece. It is co:n-
demned in Enallsnd, and its translation not pop.
milted on an English stage, we believe.

What a strange, just thinking, independent
world is this Paris ! One half the population is
iunhino after what is called the immoral Paul
Foresti r, while the other half is transported by
the able sermons heard in many of the churches
just now. Even Paris wears a sobdued and
solemn appearance s. we approach Holy Week.

And the spring is fairly with us. The sun Is
warm and genial, and the tiees and plants are
saying everywhere, "I know that my redeemer
liveth." One is already led to the Bots by the
greenines of notature and the soft warm air; and
the countless lives which are awaking under
gossimer wings are buzzing and flitting as joy-
ously into their short bright day as if they might
h'pe to count years in their span of existence.
What a blessed boon is this which God grants
to every creature! Mar,, weary of his load, I tys
down his cross on the skirts of winter and
breathes the air of spring with gsetitnde. We
see this in all spheres. No heart seems too
withered to revive with the breath of flowers ;
no soul too lost to praise God, If it be only
hoard through the exclamation it utters: "Spring,
the blessed spring Is here !" It is a dismal
tLing to live bound in snow and ice for months:
to bear the rude bitter winds, rall the night
lone, and have the sleet dashed gnlast the
panes until we shiver with the thought even of
the cold without. And is it not wonderful that
everybody stirs out with the first sunny day.
I lviig cramped up in small, dark apartments,
with no free circu:ation of air, but breathing the
oan e air for four months often, they would die

I tLi y did not draw in a pure breath of heaven
now and ltheu. Childern and babies, and dogs
and cats all turn out for this purpoe, as well
as the old, the young, the rich and the poor.
to strangers this absence of a hearth stone fi un-
sccounteble at firt, Iut then eveything is
understood (asregards the habits and customs of
a people whic h differ from our own) wlth time
and lnv-'tigat;on. At home we find all our chil-
dren with their cup of miltk sad piece of bread at
the close of day; and with the setting sun we see
them bathed and put to bed. Here, hbabies only
a n:e uth old are taught to drink wine, and little
things four and five years old are found knocking
about In their mother's arms at 9 o'clock in the
evening. All the " bonnes" who are to be seen
in the parks, grardens arid publio squares, are
provided with a hottle of wine mixed with water;
they sit on their chosen bench; their charges play
aLd skip about, every now and then going up to
us d bottle, and drinking enough wine to turn the
head ef an American child twice over. It seems
rut ,of the law of things to see hbildren dine at six
or seven. Soup, meat, vegetables-a complete
dinner in fact. They do not sop becase it is not
econonoical: they dine late because they do not
supl, arnd tihey go to ied late because they dine
late. Thiu ie the logic of their unchildlike life.
I hi life has etrurk from the French nation a thing
most essentisal to moral and physical strength,
industry. And it brings to mind a verse we used
to thiik so beautiful, found in aprize book award
ed us for readiig and spelling. There is a well of

rtrre ardt contentment sprinting out of these four
lhres, which itruck our child's mind, making an
impression whic•b is there sti.l:

"And I th,,il t .I rrst at the cluosa of day,
Entiii ni brerad and mlrt,

iS ru, er ,e i +-,s , d td,, and spin,

Thrn be idiemml drens aUk."

We krow these were the thoughts of an Amer.
:can baby. VsTA.

ARTir•Tr' MATERIALS. I)KiGuIrSTd' SCNDRIas.-
The attention of our readers is called to the adver-
tisement if Mr. P. C(usachs, which will be found in
another column. Mr. C. is one of the oidest mer-
chants in the city, having first established hlmself
in business in 1-31, and through all the changes
and vicissitudes has maintained the confdeace and
respect of the community both as a merchant and
gentleman. He nas now on hand in his large and
commedious store, corner of Royal and St. Phillip
streetW, one of the most extensive stocks of drugs
and medicines, paints, oils, dye stuffs, artl

t s' ma-
telials, distillers and perfumers, merchandise.
8psalish wines and fruitis, corks t al iqualites and
sises, etc., all of which he seelling at the lowets
market rate.

Bmrar w Do D 3reu CLOTremo.-As will be
seen by referring to our advertts eolumns,
Messrs. B. 8proule & McCoaw, 4 1. Oharles
street, are oflering to their friends and the public
one of the most complete assortments of spring
and summer clothing, ahirts ad fsrelshing goods
over brought to this market. The reptation of
tbis home for keepiag be goodeis to woell estab-
ished to need any ladorsemest from U. Those
who are l need of ary arnlele In tlher line will
find their prise esNeeodfgly moderate.

Boy your Ishing tkle at Besset's hadware
store, No. 17 Old Levee stert, oppegibe OugemBee.,

idierrmet m ols e rm.]

Oe0 ia. p o to wags, June 21, 1855, Poca.
e Weitroti , under saddle, August 16th,

_uiea ,. Y., Dexter, 2113.
One mile. is bharess, Wedndy, August lath,1967, Bubfloa Dekt' .st 2:174.

One mile, n ]ar ese, over lkertide, alf milerack, Bostoe, June 2t0, lIT, Dexter, 2:19.

Oe mile. with ros uate, Jane Sl, 1967,.ethan AMle, tbtee eai the fastest on

record, 2:15, 2:16, 2:19.
One mile, to wagon, June 14th, 1866, secondheat, George Wilkes, 2:256.

One mile, to wagon, May 31st, 1851, Flora Tem-
pie, first beat, 2:25.

Two mile best, in harness, August 16th, 1859,Flora Temple, 4:60).

Two miles, to wagon, Oetober27th, 1865,oeconihest, Dexter, 4:56j.

Two miles, to wagon, 1863, irst hbet, Gen. But.
icr, 4:6j4.

Three miles, to saddle. October, 1839, Dutch.
men, 7:324.

Three mles in harness, Flora.Temple vs. time,
7:33.

Three miles, to 250pound wagon, Kemble Jack.
son, 8:03.

Four miles, in bsrness, Trustee, 11:03.
Four mites, to 255 pound wagon. Ballie Green,

13:56.
Ten miles, in beraess, November 12, 1853,

Prince, 28:084.
Twelve miles, in harness, Philadelphia, To?

Gallant, 38:00.
Twenty miles, in harness, Trustee, 59:25).
Tweoaty miles, in harness, Lady Fulton. 59:55.
Twenty miles, in harness, Capt. McGowan,

over half mile track, 68:25.
Fifty miles, to wagon, driver and wagon weigh-

ire 400 pounds, October 15, 1855, Spangle, 3u.
69m. 4s.

One hundred miles, ia harness, November 12,
1853, Conqueror, 8k. 55m. 53..

One hundred miles, in double harness, Master
Brk and Robin, 10h. 17m. 22s.

•ATs•fT AND naST UINNnGO TIu OwN uo00oD.

One mile, June 23d, 1865, Cincinnatl, track
thirty feet shabort, 17 pound less thon his proper
weight, (trhck lengthened since,) Legal Ten
der, 1:44.

One mile, May 30, 1866, CincInnati, best on ro.
oord, second heat. Revolver, 1:44l.

Mammons ran the first bheat Lexington, Ky.,
1862, in 1:444.

Fastest two miles on record run by Hegira, at
New Orleans, November 23, 1850, catch weight,
3:34j.

Beat two.mile race on recond, at Lexington
Ky., Thursday, September 12th, 1167, by Lancas-
ter, 3:.35, 3:38.3.

Best two and a quarter miles by Kentucky, at
Saratoga, August, 1865, 4:014.

e'stest and best three-mile race on record, by
Norfolk, November 23d, 1865, California, 5:271,
6:294.

Fastest four miles on record, Lexington, five
years old, 103 pounds, at New Orleans, April 2d,
1855, 7:19 .

Same, Lexington, five years old. 10.3 pounds,
April 14th, 1855, beating Lecompte, 7:23j.

Best four miles on record, Idlewild, on Long Is-
land, June 25th, 1863, full weight. 7:26j.

UL'MNIIO-NOGLAND.

Best one mile. Gladiateur, 1:39).
banuterer, 1:403.

.Tmxrsue.
Chandle, over water, 39 feet.
Culverthorp, over hurdles, 34 feet.
King of the Valley, over the Wissendine brook,

Leicestershire, 35 feet.
Lottery, over wall, 33 feet.
Peter -imptle, at Bostee,37 feet.

The finest assortment of sewing maohines can
be found at the ooie of Grover A Baku , 18J
Canal street.

AUCTION BALES.

CHAS. T. NASH'S SALES.

FURL ITt'RE......... FUNITUR....... .. FUNI TUA.
m CmAS. T. wAea .

AecTrloszaa-OSrec Masoncl Hall aud-le Mart,
Uos eor St. Charles and Perdlde street!.

MOw 4'T., Ith sas., asa ll *'eleek A. A .
at salesrooms, corner t. Charles and Perdldo streets

will be aold-
A larse and varied •ssortmentet Hsehold d Oce For.

siter. ctanding sod tut'n5 Desk., 01e* Armlrer, nBe
stead,. Burees, Wasstds OhsIrs, Tables, 8ideboards,
Mirror., va

- Tshxs-Cash in U. S. Treasery Notes.

ENTIREl CONTENTS OF AN ELEGAlCr BKEIDENl0M

ON ACCOUNT OF DFPARTE'RR

WD G AW . T. NIAS,
Aocnror-ua-Odee Maesle Hell Asensi Mart,

Corr fs Charles andP Prdsdo strerwut
T WER AT. SethL•ase., tI It *se*k . It

a• pemes, su 6 st. Marn sreet, betwa St. Charles,
and Prytasia streeta. oe seseat or departure, will the sald-

r heostirs content of aId dwetlKL, eatsm.e.r oaf sdr
a.ssw.d Bedroom oteU sea Leseweod Brocstel Carl

•es*, artissaly caved ean emirese T•are and Hrnact
noew Brunel ad Inrrain .arpet• W, slant alsegreom Ft

situar, Pegravlnes. Pier Glasses, E[tehes Parataoe, Creek
cry Weare, (Glaseare., Mal ees, oddig sad eas oi. .art

eseweod Pieso and one PoIele Pi-,,, both Is eussllsi
order

"Tseas--Cash. ls w. 8. Traseary Notes.

HAM. T. &M1.1
AUCTIONEER AND BRO mSI.

Seal Estate. Sale, Lease or Purchase, Mortgages, 3,nle
Becu hIes, macks. lIurneen Scrip. Dry Goods., UBot., ho,,.
bats, FIrnlture, Groecies, Produce, In ead out door sale, o
ay Uee ptloa. Masoe Hall Asot1na Mart, corner ri.
Cbharle and Perdido s.trts.

W ANrTES-MElBRaAL OoMSWITABL. DWMI.Lag- Is. First or Fourth District with some rcclndl
tached. Price, rTom 5100 to $12,0010 Al., 5$1.0x lfirst Clas
Mortgage Paper, taken a lo•,st rates App r to

tLAN. T. ]AOH. Awctose, and Mresw,
Masone Hall AueliM Mart,

Oomer St * h rles and Perdide etrrt.

MON[GOMERY BROS. & CO.'S SALES.

L.AR• AND FEIPEMFIORT SALE O ELEGANI T
Matc snd Single Harmses, Elegmt ddle Hermes. • ms
work Maiem, Vis Mileh Oses, Bu•u s Earsea Wasem.,

A M. Mo oweaa, Amesemee.os-eso.-roe, em ut.

M OND T. AplUt S'th, as 55 o'eleos A.
., Ist P. Idm nIae urler strest, WI he geed-

Elegant Match fewee
Segaut Sadle BeSiL
Fle Work Mleso
Icnoe Mi Oews.

Al.-.p ad Opee Dagglee, Hand s Wuea,
f• Tas--ehb tI U. L te•asrs Notes.

FURNIIIT E -.........FURNITUR........IUURNITUR

T MOMTOOMKIY B3gO. a eo.,
L M. Menoeraws, amectionew.

TUtDAYT, April eLS. s 1a eeleek A,.

A general a.sortm•ret or OUtEHIOLD TPRNITU(S1,
muh as Rsewood. Maccgey ad wtlcnt Bededaod EsB-
reas. rmuolrs. Weshstnd* Mehorasuy end walnut etes
8etas, Blsl,•sta Chelr,. KMe Uhair. Mtee Tp Center
Tabiee aurt Top fldobosrdi, Eatestc Table, vele and
Blnasctm Carpets, Fhroeh Flnet Mlrroyc Malcemess, agrsar.

Slargre tweiee e (Olee 3e, Can a• iWood sea
M0-Taicc--Cab n IU.. Treasury V.,tes.

SHERIFF'S SALES.

J. & F GAR lER (C. TIIHLIER, AGENT) V . 8. J.
Mnurlce ('Csec-Slitl Distait Court of New Orleans-
No, 20,903

aB vlXrYu I eflaww .Ae.el dfteeel me
dlrectl bh the loonralle to elxth Dicr;ct :ourt o

New Orlcans. I the bo estited caoe, I will pr-sedl to
sell t paOltc sect on. on the premises hrearfter dricntr l
on IO1DAY. the Ltwenty-esrvenh day of April 1)6, 1t $

o r'ncr r. c :
cBRTAIN M 4CHINERY; AIAO A CERTAN LIMMe

Owen or rFurs' and 5 e. of Shbells and Lime nco w ,o
prem.nc NI, 255 ('orodelet Walk, co nor of firo street,
erco d DI.'rtrt of this city.
Ciwl in the abcove slt.yTaaus-C~esh e the spot EO W. AE ,

ai ft1 25 Shriff of lthe ParIsh f Orloans.

FO SALE--REAL rBTATE--EVEIAL HUN.
dredCote nsad Saes' Platetloe, located in the best

pjrtlon. of he tter s'l n gm4gr-erowg S•tes. Also Rice
alnslOres, Oraneo Orchard, and large bhdim ofr va.lee.

timber land- aeso. a tse weilet,7of Cty and Mebhbt
irrcrrty. smpyreed and mimpreced• lathe lens aridc
etorc, bheldiog l•• , ansqua ca fvioruderrm. Parties

S M A l s 

mea.e

SUILDUR,
ster lth e to trhdltens ot We•w Or seams fe th•ei5r.

Ahi w s andme r woodwockisemaa-

D reh~ crr N.- I.

Su,' WSL O@NT.

FUY5IIAN AND A000V)OWIR.

Oou8 d Mitimm .l- Sema5 kstem s Ired aeM a
IW OLr•4s, LL

0rms Wes-rne- 1l . e Pds 1eer. L speclli:F emale Dsesmo and tlmsR~m,


